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Quaker Annual Progresses As 
Senior Pictures Are Taken; 
S~emans Awarded Contract 

/ 

Schedules For Senior Homerooms Released 
As Sittings Began Yesterday; $2 Down Pay~eni 

The contract for senior pictures has been awarded to 
Seeman's studio, ·and students in senior home rooms began 
having their pictures taken yesterday morning. 

Arrangements for ·taking tJhe pic-
tures are as follows: Each student 
will be allotted 20 m i:nutes for ta;k
ing four different poses. From these 
four, he will clhoose ·the pose, or 
poses, he desires when placing Ms 

Band to Give New 
Performance Tonight 
' 

order· . I · 4 d ted b t 
The cost will be $u. 50 1per dozen Usmg . O ecora a o~s the 
d · 1 d f _ hd . en Salem High school :band will pre-an me u es rames a one - . J . · 

largement. Tinting the eplargement sen,t a show entirely different from 
· t· 1 ' anv put on so far, during; the half is op10na. , · 

A. dJwn payment of two dollars' of. the Salem-Akroi: Centra~ game, 
is requifed at the time tJhe senior Friday, Oct. 9. While the two out
takes his picture and .. the balance side ~iles of the b3:'11d play, the 
of $4.50 when he receives his order. four m the center will go through 
Later ii( the year a fee of one do!- various formations including revolv
lar is charged for ·the engraving ing circles and contermarches, du
of the picture in the Qua;ker an- plicating with their batons decor
nual. small "exclhange pictures" ated with flu~rescent material, 
can be purchased for one dollar some of the action of the ·major-
per dozen. 

Frames, this year, are of the fol
der type in a gray-white color. The 
student will be given his choice of 
one frame from the two selected 
by the senior class officers and the 
Quaker board. If a student orders 
more than one dozen pictures, ihe 
may request both frames. A stu
dent may order fewer than a dooen 
pictures if he wishes. 

ettes. 
The climax will be an a isle made 

by touching the ends of the cane 
and the showing of the fluorescent 
flag. 

The music will include college 
football · marches and patriotic 
numbers. 

c. M. Brautigam is the band di
rector. 

Charles Gibbs, business mana- "Overturf Speaks at 
ger -of the Quaker annual, announc-

es that since piCJtures are being Pep Assem_ bly 
taken earlier this year than here-
tcf ore, seniors will probably re
ceive tJhem by Thanksgiving vac
ation. 

Band Mothers 
Collects -$180 

Following the Bonfire rally held 
last '!1.hursday evening, a Pep as
sembly was held :F'ridiay afternoon 
in the Salem High auditorium to 
pep the students for the football 
game with East Liverpool Friday 
night. ' 

Coach Ray · overturf was · the 
mia iln speaker, and after a short 

Having collected $18(}, members talk about the game with East l'...iv
of the Salem _High Band Mothers' erpool, he introduced Gordon Shas
club considered their Tag Nig1ht teen, co-captain of the football 
a huge success after selling t ags team, to the student body. Follow
to m any band boosters dur~ .the ing a slhort talk by 'Shasteen, the 
ha-If · of the Salem-Liverpool game remainder of the program was 
last Friday night, October 2. turned over to the cheerleaders. • 

Mrs. Guy E. Byers and Mrs. Ar- After several cheers Agnes Ka-
thur Lind 1were co-chairmen while masky, a cheerleader, introduced 
the other members acted as a com- Bob Shoe, ex-S'alem High football 
mittee. Tags, on wfrlich were printed player, .and now in the U. S. navy 
"I am A Band Booster", were do- who told about the jinx that East 
nated by Mrs. J~ · J. Pales. Liverpool h eld over Salem. At the 

Several high school girls, includ- end of his talk the cheerleaders led 
ing . Emma Bauman, Jean Reeves, the student body in the school 
Mary Byers, Ruth Sinsley, 'Eliz- song and several more cheers. 
abeth Dales, Eleanor Eschliman, Part of the band which was on 
:Minnie Maroescher, Barbara Brian, the stage played "Anchors Aweigh" 
Irene :Fratila , Carol J aeger , S is t o clima x the program. 
Keyes, Sally 'Oampbell, Betty Mer - 1 Tjb.e afternoon pelli,bdis wei-e 
ry, Alma Alton, Helen Haggerty, equally diViaed. 
and Virginia McArtor sold tags in 
the stands. -

$108.00 was recently earned 'by 
the club iby sponsoring a rumma,ge 
sale . . Mrs. J. w. !Reardon acted as 
chairman and the sclhools of Salem 
cooperated by h elping to furniSh 
the rum.mak e. A portion ·of the 
proceeds went into the purchase 
of a large fluorescent flag used 
last Friday night for the first time. 

<Continued on Page 3) 

Ferrall Geis Rank 
Of First Lieutenant 

Willard Ferrall, former English 
and Social Science teacher at the 
Salem junior high school h as re
,ceived the rank of first lieutenant 
at Fort B~nning, Georgia, where 
he is stationed. 

Ferrall was a · graduate of Olhio 
State university. 

Hi Tri Sponsors 
Hen Dance Oct. 23 
In Gymnasium ~- / 

S. H. S. Girls to Invite 
Dates to Football Dance 

Herbert /W ilker Elected 
President of Senior Class~ 
Culberson V ice P resident . '\ 

I 

Throug1h the courtesy of the Hi 
Tri, the girls of. Saiem Hig1h school 
have come into '1.heir awn and will 
be on the loose for dates for the 
filrst annual "Hen Dance" to be 
held October 23 in the high sclhool 
gym following the . Salem-Struthers 
football game. 

Wilker Active In High School Sports. Moved 
To Salem Last Year; Dick Culberson Second 

Results of the election held a week ago last , Thursday 
for senior class officers reveal that Herbert Wilker will head 
his class as president, Dick Culberson will serve in the ca
pacity of vice-president, and Ruth Fidoe will be at "the post 
of secretary-treasurer. 

The Hi Tri girls' club is spon
soring1 the informal dance. TicketS 
will be sold to hig1h school girls at 
50 cents a couple. These will be 
availal;>le to giTls only, _since it is 
tlhey who are to invite the boys to 
the affair. 

Ruth Sinsley and Jinny Snyder 
have been appointed co-clh-airmen 
of the dance by club president Dor
othy. Hal:dii. 

The decorating committee, headed 
by ~ary Byers, promises something 
"cpecial" and "unusual" iln the way 
of decorations. Aiding Miss B:yers 
on the committee will be Emma 
Ba.uman, Eliza,beth 1Benedett i, Lor
raine Adams and Debora ·Gross. 

Dorothy Haldi says, concerning 
the dance, "The Hi Tri believes that 
i~ is the girl's turn to do the choos
ing so we hope that we !have hit on 
an idea that_ will gain favor with 
the high school girls and boys. To 
our knowledge this is the first time 
such a "girl dates boy" dance has 
been held! in tJhis high school. 

Wilker, who came from Wind
ham, Ohio, last year, plays guard 
on the football team. In his jun

ior year, . he p articipated ~ track ,. 
activit ies. 

C'ulberson plays in the position 
of quarterback on the football 

, squad and is co-captain of the 
team. He has played on both foot 
ball and basketball teams 9-Uring 
all of his h igh school career . In 
his sopho more year, h e served as 
prexy of the Latin •Dlub. Last year 
besides -acting as president ' of his 
class he became vice president of 
the Association and attended Boys' 
-State. 

A member of the Hi-Tri, Ruth . 
has been chosen to serv~ as secre
retary of that organization · this 
year. She worked on th e editorial 
staff of the Quaker weekly in her 
,sophomore year and was also in 
the Spanish club. Last year she 
was ·a monitor and was elected by 
her class to th e office of secretary 
of the Association. 

At present the orclhestra has not 
been selected-. 

Miss Helen Thorp and Miss Ala 
Zimmer!han are club advisers. 

JIM HUNTER, Senior Found An 
Apple With a. "V" Shape On It 
In Sanor's Apple Orchard. 

Nominations for officers in the 
other classes are being h eld as soon 

Everything seems to be growing as arrangements can be made. 

S.H. Boys Aid 
Apple Growers 
· Droves of Salem nigh school boys 

invaded the local apple orchards 
on Wednesday morning ,in an at
tempt to do their bit in th e ' na t
ional War Effort by h elping to pick 
one of the largest a nd best apple 
crops in this vicinity. 

Due to the induction of many 
farm workers into different branch-

with V's ' on "it these days. Even 
apples are, Jim Hunter reports. Jim 
found, while picking apples on the 
Ern Sanor farm, a red apple with 
an almost perfect green v marked 
on it. The apple has, by now, made 
quite a n ame for itself. I t h as had 
its picture taken and received, 
along with Jim, of course, a" write
up in the Salem News. 

There surely is not a person in 
Salem h igh who does not know for 
wh at 'V' stands. The letter h as a 
great significance in our t imes and 
is used .as a symbol in a great many 
instances. Well, perhal>s the V im--

es of the armed services, and be- print on Jim's apple means some
cause such a great number of per- thing. We certainly hope so! 
sons who ordinarily would help on 
farms a re now employed in indus-· 

I 
trial plants, apple growers in this 
section wer e fa ced with an acute 
shortage of farm helpers in pick
ing a bounty crop. When the Bet
ter Business Bureau and the Salem 

Sophomores Run 
Senior Stand Friday 

Apple Growers appealed to the The sophomore class was in charge 
high school boys, they found the of the "Senior stand" at the Salem
answer to their p ;-oblem in tJhe en- East Liverpool football game 111?t 
thusiastic r esponse by these stu- Friday night . 
dents. Those working at th e . stand in-

G.A.A. Sponsors· 
Penny Dance 

At th e first m eeting of th e year 
held by .the G. A. A. on Oct. 2. plans 
were made for a Penny Dance to 
be held in the gym Oct. 13. 

Dancing will be to r ecords and 
will last from 4:00 to 6 :00. The 
admission to · the <lance is 5 cents 
for which th e holder wil~ receive 
five dan ces, and followilng that 1 
cent for eaclh· d~ince. 

The officers of: fthe club ' -were 
~Jso introduced t o all the new meni-
bers of .th e club. They are : Presi
dent, Ruth May ; vice presiden t 
Dorothy Gr eeµaw-alt; secretary, Jean 
Dixon, and treasurer , Alice Eppin-
ger. 

The requirements that each new 
member must follow were also read 
at the meeting. \. 

A Penny Dance committee and a 
social commit tee were also selected. 

Those on the Penny Dan ce com
milttee are : Helen Rhineha rt, Elaine 
Slosser, Barbar a ·Fawcett , Georgia 
May, Dolores Rose, Martha Hick$, 
Esther Hagger ty, Clara Hicks, Mary 
Yunk, and DOnna Jean Perry. 

The girls on the social commit
tee are: Ellen Morris. J ean Dixon , 
Dorothy Greenawalt . and June 
Kennedy. 

Boys wfrlo brouglit permissions eluded tlhe class officers for las t 
from their parents were excuseed yea:r : Ernest Ware, president; Chris 
from school and met at the Me- Paparodis, vice-prE)sident and Viv
morial building at nine o'clock Wed- ian Stowe, secretary-t reasurer . 
nesday morning. From there, they Others on the commit tee were Sally 
were t ransported to th e various or - Ca mpbell, Joan Oombs,, Lou J ean 
chards. Coffee and millk were pro- McDevitt, Betty C'ibula, J·anet Craw
vided on the farms. Helping the ford. Rose Cir icost a, Jaxie Bur ger, 
boys, ·were volunteers from among Peggy Beatty, Dorothy K ekel, J an
the Salem business men - who an- ice Frantz, Gertrude Herman, Ray 
swered the call issued by the Bet- Wilson, P aul Rohrer, J!ack K elley, Ja:ckie Jensen. These persons worked 
ter Business bureau. Bill Vignovich, Jim Kelley, Ray in shifts. 

Students were called to help for Kelley, Helen Kisko, James Klein- Mrs. Marion Cox is the class ad-
Wednesday only. man , Lynn Koch, Jane Julian, and viser. 

I 
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RUTHIE~S 
ILCKLESS 
AMBLES. 

l, 2, 3, . . . Testing ... This is Ruthie, :bringing . 
to you a play by play account of all the quips and 
quirks (and the quacks) within mentioning distance 

who are you to complain? .. . I ask you .... 

Are You Kiddin'???? 
. . . Those things you see walkin' down the street 

a re not walking billboards but little jobbies, known 
aG station wagon coats on which each little stude 
puts his "you.rs truly" just for good "time's sake" 
• • . ah . . . yes .. . 'tis fun at least Bal'bara Fawcet t 
and Martha Hollinger seem to get a kick out of it. . 

A GRUESOME THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 
Give us all, a. horse we can ride 
And some clover, some oats and some hay, 
For the quick turning wheels of automobiles, 
Are . not pos.<>ibly going to stay. (Neigh, Neigh!) 

Attention . . . Pl' . .•• I ...• Z • • • . a. . . 
... that "beausome twosome" couple of the week 

is norie other than Joanne Zimmerma n and Jimmy 
Elias. 'Dontcha' think they're a swell couple? ... 

Dum d'llm de dwn • . . T'is Autumn .•• • 
. . . Sallie Campbell and Sis Mu'lUns got in the 

groove (or the orchard) early by picking apples 

R . W. Hilgendorf · H. c. Lehman ~ f, s H s 1. • ,. 

'--- ' .t..:,iary 0 • • ~ Alumni 
\ Apple. / ·p1·cker , _______ _... ........ .,......._....... noise . .. was due to the Scavanger hunt 
'--- ,... which Gabby Gibbs and her mob held at Marge 

"fm- the c·ause" ..• . It's swell ,of t he he-men *:@ 
help, and the girl!; wish they could ihelp too. • i • 

Crash . . . Boom •• • and all that ..• 

Subcription Rate, $1.50 Per Year 
To subscribe, mail name a:nd ad<iress, with remittance 
t.o l\1anager of The Quaker, Salem High Scllool, Sa-

lem, Ohio. · 
Entered. a.s second-class mail; December 21, 1921, at 
the Postoffice e.t Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March 

3, 1879. 

Just 450 ·Years Ago 
Monday, October 12, is Columbus Day. In 149,2, 

hoping to find a new trade route .to India, C'olumbus 
set sail with , three ships, the Nina, the Pinta, and 
the Santa Maria, to the east. 'Sailing farther east 
than he · had anticipated, he reached America. 

Although failing to find the new trade route, 
he made a discovery which was later to make him 
famous. 

This year, as America is defending !herself from 
the aggressor, Columbus Day has a specia~ signifi
cance. America will suffer some of the hardships 
which Columbus endured to find this country. Fac
tories are workillg day and night to :produce the 
weapons a.nd munitions which will keep ours a free 
nation. 

Workers this year, in place of celebrating this day, 

7:00 Wednesday morning: Got 
dressed: a nd a te breakfast consist
ing of ·an apple .and a 1bowl of 
wheaties. 

8:00-Met with fellows at Memo-
rial building a:nd went to farm. 

9 :00-Picked apples. 
10 :00-Picked apples . . 
11 :OO-Picked apples. 
12:0<>--'Ate lunch of apple pie and 

sandwich. 
1 :00-Pioked apples. 
2 :00-Picked apples. 
3 :00-Picked apples. 
4 :00->Picked myself up and went 

home. 
5:00-Ate snack mother left for 

me (apple a:nd glass of milk.) 
6:00-Read "Johnny 4ppleseed" 

to little brother . 
6:30-.1\te supper which consisted 

of applesauce, meat, peas, veget able 
and apple dumpling .. 

7:00-Finfshed reading "Johnny 
Appleseed." 

8 :00-Drank apple cider . 

Ja mes Campbell, gr aduate from Daugherty's to celebrate Marge's birthday. The foot 
ball team wa1 well represented by Butch Wise, Dick 
Lantz, Herb ;Wilker . . . with dates . .. (okay, since 
'twas date night), to say noth ing about practically 
the whole sohool. 

Salem High class of '3,6, and for -

mer mathematics teacher at 'Salem 
Junior High school, has fbeen trans~ 

ferred from Selfridge field to 

Nashville, Tennessee. 
At Nashville he is t a:king his 

t est for Air Cadet and will later 
be transferred to an unknown des
tinat ion. 

Jim Wilson is spending his first 
week, at Vermont Aca~my, Saxtons 
River,1 Vt., picking a pples. 

Bill 1Mullins was elected .president 
of his class at Hlotc)1kiss Academy, 
Lakeville, Conn. 

J ea n .Carey has been 
the Chi Omega sorority 
son, college. 

elected to 
at Denni-

Mary Lou Brian is working in 
the Junidr Shop at the Halle's Bros. 
company in Cleveland. 

Walt Bolinger is get t ing knocked 
about pla;ying football for Oh io 

BELIEVE it oi: not for • •• ((it· isn't possible) 
. . • that we've .really only been goili to 

school for five weeks ... (accordi~ to MelVin 
F1itcra{t "it seems like mon ths" ) • . • that when 
Alma Alton was asked where the Indians received 
their name; Alma said, and 1 quote, "Why, I 

?ess it must have been from Iudia.na. • .'' • • • 
/ but I have oome to the marvelous dedlucation that 

the wjhoie school w'as at the pep rally • . speakin' 
of pep the assembly last Friday was swell.igent 
and between Sneezy Sn yder and those three 
cheer whizzes, Anne, Aggie and Maggie, the 
whole place fairly rocked on its foundation .• . I 
was sure (ma.ybe I mean hope) tha.t the place 
would blow up if Sneeze had anything to do with 
it. 

In Case You Didn't Know .... 
Gene Tullis is one of them thar beings wha t is 

known as a bow-snatcher (of course I mean hair
ibow) . Please girls, those of you who have beaus 
(uh, oh, I'm get ting' off _.the beatint~rack again) you 
bet ter watch out ... 9 :00-Went to -bed. Wesleyan. 

WE KNOW THAT . . . • will work to produce arms so that in later years l , 
America may again celebr~te this nationally famous l 
day in peace. s · s· b D b 

- --Ot- - -- us1e u e them. . . . That TOOter Lozier and Hazel must 

... by now Mr. Jones must ha.Ve won so~ 
milkshakes that he will have to start hoarding 

\ have had ii. wonderful time at Wittenberg college Slacks Are Taboo · ~_;_------------------------J ·when they a tte.nded a Frat dance over the week-

"Ninety per cent of American women should never 
be caught dead in slacks." So said one of the coun
try's leading fashion e~erts in the early stages of 
t he "pants for women" fad . Still, over h alf of the 
female population of the United States had the idea 
that it made up that ohosen t en per cent, for im
mediately slacks began appearing in the queerest 
places. 

While slaoks1 are encouraged for war wor,kers in 
some industries, no mention was made a t •that t ime 
of slacks for girls in public high schools. Leading 
magazines, did, howev~r, publish a ( list of places 
~:here slacks should not be seen. PuJ?lic st reets were 
listed as taboo for ladies in pants. This could also 
have mentioned school as an improper place to dis-

) play the trousers. 
Slacks certainly do not flatter women, any wa~ 

you look at them, so why th e sudden craze for wear
ing the things in school? Skirts were all r ight until 
a few months ago. What h appened? The answer 
is simple. Magazines and movies began playing up 
the garment until every gir l a nd her sister thought 
that it was not collegiate to appear in anything else. 

Banish the thought, sister . Slacks are not for you 
- at least 'in school. Let ' the war . worker have them. 
The males and many of the fem;:iles will agree wh ole
heartedly. 

. .. . . . To begin with, I'd like to in- :bot.l.'1 sporting these so mentioned end • • • that the tea.m and t he band mlad~ a 
fol.'Ill the . frosh who insist on put- lids. swell performance .• •• 
ting 1 each other's socks on in some Ha,ve you noticed those flowery Before I go any further I would like to mention 
of the local <iragouts tihat it jl\lSt sweaters Tom Rowlands and Ed Bob Mitohell's name in this (some people call it a 
isn't the thing to do. What I (and Fisher are flashing? Pretty n ice! column). I t 's too bad ll haven't been able to men
upteen others) are t rying to get This name they h ave just been giv- tion ·it before . . . i t wasn't that h e h asn't done any
at , it isn't sanitary . . . . . and besides isn't patent ed I assure you. '.!'he thing ·. . . it's just that I can 't keel> up with h im. 
this thing of wearing a · different standavd name for these "eye- According to Mitchell's Mournful Miirups, the des
colored sock on each foot was tried knocher-ou'.ters" is Norwegian print cription of this maze of \Print was off key so I better 
long before, and iJt just didn 't go sweaters. put you 'stra ight since I have decided to more Clearly 
over . E ven though tihey're not using .llescribe i't . I write fanything and everything about 

Now to get down to business . · · · two different colored socks this anyone and everybody from here to there and to ?ill 
The long baggy sweaters that were year, t h ey are mixing sweaters of over. Now I'll tell you about Bob the Gob who knows 
"tihe stuff" last year are going to , d 

contrasting colors. all the gossip in t he school (1but tells none) an 
be a trifle h arder to get this sea- · · t t 

Corduroy is the mat erial of the spends h is study halls reading old joke 1books o ge son. Priorities and all tha.t. I'm 
year (quote from "Mademoiselle") back at this defenseless lil' gal. Well, this gal am speaking local,ly anyway. I guess · , · kid ) 
It seems like a fact , t oo. I t comes on the offensive and (Y'ou can pick me up now s we frills will h ave to to be satisfied · · · 
in all color's and it is rough and the G ob h ad bet ter wa tch .out .. . the government is with t high lengtih instewii of knee and we 

length, tihat iJs until after the dura- ready for wear no matter whaJt :kind ,going ~ use old cloth for National Defense 
be " " of ,a beating it takes. all know what a r ag h e is. . . tion . Then we , can company 

again. 
Baby Alligator seems to be the 

t hing in show material again th is 
year. Even more so. These shoes 
look mighty classy with a hand baig 
to match. 

Jockey caps seem to be going over 
big around the old Alma Mater. 
Sal Campbell and Na da Krepps are 

I 

Did you see the "Fun About" · 
scarfs in "iMiademoiselle." You know 
wha.t I mean byscarfs . . . . headgears . 
. .. babushka . . . anything you want 
to call them . Anyway, they're 
mighty keen . They have all' sorts 
of sn'ilippy pictures and quotations ' . 

<Oontinuecl from Pa;ge 3) 

The ·· time has come to bid a.dieu 
To each and every one of you 

\ . 
I hate to s~ when rm a.t the peak 

But some (more) corn I've got to seek 
. . .for next week .. . • so until then rn 

ramble. on. ..• • 
- - --0--- --

just 

"These· gloves are too small, they're for a child." 
"Certainly didn't you ask for kid gloves?" 

·, ·-1· 
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Quakers To Meet· Akron 
(Central Wildcats. On 

Potters' Drive 
Def eats Quaker 
Gridders, 2Q-7 

> l'--_,F_r_o_m_1 t_h_e_S_id_e_li_n_es ___ J 
Nome Grounds Tonight 

By JACK RANCE 

. i 

Quaker Backfield To Be Revamped For Akron 
Cenf:ral Game; Wildcaf:s Were Akron Cif:y Chiamps 

Poinf:$ In·' Lasf: Half 
Boost: Poiter · s ·core · 

Failur:e to match the two touch
down drives of Liverpool in the 
second half with suita:ble counter 

The Akron Central Wildcats will face a revamped Salem attacks coot the . Salem high grid
backfield tonight when they tangle with the Quaker gridders ders their first de.feat of itihe cur
under the lio-hts of Reilly stadium. Tonight's battle will rent season at Reilly stadium last 
mark the fir~t time the two schools have met on the grid- Friday evening. Liverpool scored 
iron. ' once in the .first, third, and fourth 

Both teams have two victories quarter~ to defeat the Qua:kers, 20-

and one loss marked up on the v ·1 J 7. 
scoreboard. Coach Ted OSborn's ersah e · eep Following a series of ' exchanges 
boys hold decisiOllil.,. over Akron in the first period, Hester, Potter 
.East and Buchtel. Their only de- Invaluable To quarterback, punted to the Salem 
feat wa.-;; credited to Barberton on 16. The Qua:kers kioked on 'the 
an 18-14 score; the Wildcats dis- Ameri·can Army tn.ird . down af!ter failing to gain 

1 pJ.ayect the better ball, running urp any yardag.e. Sillance, Ceramists 
10 first downs to Harberton's four. 125 pound !halfback, took the ball 

Last year Central held the Ak- Jeeps first proved their worth on the Salem 40 and d:r;ove to the 
ron city football crown. Salem has according to "Readers Digest", in 23 before being tackled. On the 
beaten Sebring and Ravenna, while the "Baittle of Louisiana," Septem- next play,, Hester threw a pass to 
losing ,to Liverpool last week, 20-7. her 1941. As the invading tanks Bell, the · qua11terback, waiting in 

Goa.ch Ray Overturf is making roared to the attack, the lighten- the end zone. Dawson SJ9.ded the 
the backfield shakeup as a result ing fast jeeps towed anti-tank extrli. point on a line plunge. 

Tonight is tJhe night when the 
Quaker ,gridders tangle with the 
Akron C'entral Wildcaits. Each team 
has one defeat to its credit, Ak
ron's being ' at the hands of the 
Barberton '.Magics, 1•8-14. When 
the locals last met the Magics way 
back in 1940, tJhey also ·wete de
feated, ,26'-6. 

li anyone happened to be 
in the l'lldiUS of a mile .from a. 
certain place on the corner of 

' E. Third and Lincoln la.st Fri
day night a.fter the game, he 
knew the Quaker spirit was not 
dea.d. A few of the boosters 
held a pep rally all of their 
own and :;tarted to cheer for 
tonight's ·game with Akron Cen
tral Methinks the team iS go
ing to need plenty of cheering 
tonig1ht. 

sillon coach, piloted Ohio State to 
_its second win of the season. in
diarn~ was suppose4 to win but the 
Buckeyes turned the tables to the 
tune of 32-21. States' senSational 
sophomore back, Gene Fekete, 
romped over the goai three times 
and kicked two extra. points for 
20 of their 32 points. 

Alliance, another o.f our 
toughest customers of the sea.
son, beat Youngstown South 
20-19. Struthers whom we pla~ 
·later this year was defeated 
by Girard 7-0. 

Slogan for the Week 
Capsize Centra.J_ 

Band Mothers 
Collect $180 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Officers of the club are . Mrs. 

If things had gone as they 
shoUld have, Walt "Long ,Arms and 
Sticky Fingers" Brain would have 
been hated in Liverpool almost as 
much as Hitler. Walt did a fine 

of last week's loss to Liverpool. guns into strategic positions arid Dick Greene returned the kiok- job last Friday night. He also (en- Benson, vice-president; !Mrs. R. E. 
Dick Lantz will take over the so halted the attack. . off to the >Liverpool 40 yard line couraging note) has two more Warner, secretary; Mrs. Maude 
fblockin;g back position formerly The je€p is the army's youngest, with the aid of a 15 yaird penalty years in which to help ;break that · Jones, treasurer. 

C. R. Haldi, president; Mrs. J. H. 

held by Dick Culberson; Ray Wise smallest, 'toughest lbabY. arid has a agai~st tJhe Potters for failing to censored jinx. 
will go in as fullback; · and Dick dozen pf!t names such as jeep, peep, · have \ a substitute report to the GUIY Sillance, Liverpool's slip-
Greene will call signals from the blitzbuggy, leaping Lena, and pan- referee. ·A ten yard gain by En- pery, tricky, fast ~and twisty 
right halfback slot. At lef•t end zer-killer. These names are very triken, and a shuttle pass from left halfback played a super 
will 'be Walt Krauss on defensive affectionate, for the jeep has made Entriken to Kensrt brought the lball game. He only weighs 1Z5 
plays, while Wlalt Brian will be good. The army now plans to have to the 27. Walt Brian, sophomore pounds so you see, weight isn't 
called on to supply the offensive 7'5,000 of th·em. · end, caught a pass from Entriken everytlhding. In foot, . Sillance 
punch .. Krauss returned to tJhe Sa- "' 'The jeep is n feet long, 5t> in- in the end zone on ,the following so tricky, he could stop on a 
lem lineup during the Liveq10ol ches wide, 40 .inches high-lhalf the play. Glenn Weigand's placement dime and give you two cents 
game after a week's absence be- height of the ordinaIT automobile, was good for anothE:r point. change. 
cause of an injuaed ankle. The and three feet ·shorter. It weighs During tJhe remainder of the 'Dem birds, the St. Louis Cardi
remainder of the Salem lineup .200Q ·pounds and altlhough rugged first half, Salem hurled ;back two nals, certainly gave the Yankees 
will remain unchanged. with power, it ' is small enough to Liverpool drives. Dick Oulberson the bird .this week, what with their 

Central possesses the same . of- be flown on a transport plane. Nor- intercepted a Potter pass on his clinclhing rthe World Series pennant 
tensive rtactics that ·beat the Qua- mally it carries two passengers in 2-0, and Brian recovered a fumble and all. Manager Southworth can 
kers last Friday. It is a combined front and one ,behi.nd but in an on the .rn. The half ended with really holler now. Incidentany, 
ground and ae1iial attac·k. George emergency it can carr~ six. · Liverpool trying desperately to what happened to that "Jbltin' 
Korora, fullback, takes over tJhe The engine has 60 horsepower, complete a pass 0from midfield. Joe DI.Maggio?" 
running and · punting assignments. four cylinders, and is easy to re- Early in the third quarter the · Orchid Of The Week 
-Chuck Griffen, right halfback, does pair because ofl standard parts. Peo- Salemites made a scoring threat, To Larry Hippley for taking 
the passing. Ted Osborn has twin pie sometimes ask why not more but an interception on tJhe 20 by advantage of his time in the 
ends in Clair _and Claude Fasick. tankS, but the reply is that jeeps Sillance stopped it. A:gain Hester Liverpool grid game and dis-\ 

The kickoff! will be at 7:45 p. m. cost $BOO to a tanks $35,ooo. set up the score for the Ceramists playing s~mle fine defensive I 
Brian ... · i · .. LE Claude Fa~ick Jeeps can go places motorcycles with a punt deep into Salem ter- bau· for the Quakers. 
Weigand · · · · · · LT · · · · · · Hames couldn't and can ·be used .for dis- ritory. Entriken was forced to'kick Coaclh Paul Brown, former iMas\ 
Nocera LG . . . . .. Shibley patch riding, reconnaissance and. from his own 10 yard line. Sillance 
Whitacre . . . . . C . . . . . . . . Wolf commando work, serve as a radio made a 25 yard return of the punt 
Shasteen . . . . . R G . . . . . . . Bearer patrol car, or llay a smoke screen. ' from midfield. The ~core was m~de 
Thomas . . . . . . RT .... ; . Yanko It can , take ammunition, first aid on a lateral from Wmters to Daw-
Kenst R E .. Clair Fasick son from the '"'. Barnhart, rthe. 1"~ · · · · · · · · supplies or food to outposts. ~ "" 
Lantz ........ Q Fahrer It is said that if attacked by pound tackle, made the point after 
Entriken . . . . . L H Moore t th mi ht t · touchdown by ~ placement. Grif·fin heavy infan ry ey g re ire, 
Greene · · · · · · · RH but if attacked 'by tanks, never. 
Wise · · · · · · · · FH Korora The jeep fits the American notion 

Miss Comb's Classes 
Wriie Paf:riof:ic Themes 

Pupils of Miss Alpha Comb's 
third year English classes !have 

of tradition of individual action 
I 

in war. 

"Positive" means being mistaken 
at the top of one's voice. 

-Ambrose Bierce 
been taking patriotic items to class . .--------------. 
in preparation for . themes they 
themselves will write this week. 
Several O'f the items that were 
brought iln are, "How We Can Help 
Win the War," "iBuy Bonds Today,'' 
and "What To Do in An Air Raid." 

After the pupils !have written 
their own, the ibest will be gtven· 

UMSTEAD WELDING 
COMPANY 

South Lundy Avenue 
(In Rear of Famous Da.iry) 

PHONE 5376 

<Continuoo on Page 4) 

COFFIE CUP 
' . I 

FOR THE BEST BOME-

COOKED MEAL IN TOWN. 
~ I 

Wark's 
Dry Cleaning and 
Laundry Service 

DIAL 4777 

The Salem Plumbing 
& Healing Company 

191 S. Broadway Phone 3283 

ALWAYS CALL A 
MASTER PLUMBER 

NOW GOING ON! 

OCTOBER SALE! 
-at-

Wesf:ern Auio Siore 

KAUFMAN'S 
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET · 

Delivery - Phone 3416 
508 South Broadway r 

'Susie· Sub Deb 
(Continued from Page 2) 

on them. 
There's lots ·more to say; about 

clothes .but it would 'be sort of im'"' 
pissi:ble to say it in one column so 
I'll save it 'til next time and until 
then I'll be snooping into some of 
the clotJhes habits of you stooges. 

·u you have built castles in the 
air your work need not be lost; 
that is where ti.hey should 'be. Now 
put foundations under them. 

-Thoreau in his NOtebooks 

- "VICTORY" -
Demands Bea.ithy Bodies 

EAT MORE DAIRY . FOODS! 

The Andalusia Dairy C.o. 

FOR YOUR NOON 
LUNCH 

-DAGWOOD-
THE CORNER 

I 

DODGE, ,PLYMOUTH. 

PACKARD and 

CADILLAC 

Althouse Motor Co. 
E. H. Alihouse 

either to tJhe editor of: the Quaker 
or the editor of the Salem News 
for publication. 

Super Deluxe Ice Cream 
CONES THE SMITH CO. SALEM'S NEW. DELUXE DINER 

Argument with a woman is a 
case of "He caine. He saw. He con
curred." ......1Gustavian Annual. 

The Famous Dairy Co. 

TOWN TALK 
Cu,rb Service 

. 

Richelieu Fancy Food 

Producf:s and 

Home-Made Pastries 

Phones: 4646-4647 

' 

WE CAN'T SERVE IT ALL - ' 
SO WE SERVE THE BEST! 

ISALY'S 



4 THE QUAKER 

·w. (.Baker Leaves I x .. Ghange Q. 0. Donates Cuts 
To Scrap Collection Jr. High lor Army 

William o. Baker, teacher for 
some yea.rs at Salem junior high 
school, who left Monday, October 
i5, for the armed forces, will be re
placed by Howard Lelhwald, former 
teacher at Prospect grade school. 
Mr. •Lehwald .wiH teach hygiene and 
athletics. 

In an assembly Wednesday. Sep
tember 30, a · movie entitled "Jerry 
Bulls the strings" was shown. This 
was the story of how coffee is 
planted, raised, roasted, and pack
ed. 

In another assembly today for 
seventih graiders . only, two movies 
wer e shown; one about Honolulu 
and the other concerning trans
portation. 

O n Monday and Tuesday of neXJt 
week a defense film will •be sihown. 
The film, "Ships and Men", shows 
hdw officers and seallllen are train
ed for the Merchant Marine. This 
is accompanioo on recor ds by the 
the New York Phirlharmonic or

From Canton McKinley Times: 
Have You Heard? 
"The great Atlas Moth of Eastern 

Asia has the largest wingspread 
among moths in the world. These 
species often reach a wingspread of 
10 inches. 

Ever see a .lizard flying through · 
the air? Chances are if ~ou ever 
get to Malaya you will see the 
"'.Flying Drngon Lizards of Malar
ia'' which hlave movable ribs cov
ered by membrane. They can spread 
these wings to glide through the 
air like flying squirrels." 

Dear Harding Harriet : 
Can you tell me why that match 

you gave me did n ot light? 
For get-Me-Not. 

Dear Forget-Me-Not: 
I dunno, it lit a:ll,, right for me a 

minute ago. 

1 Dear Harding Harriet. . 
· Did your watch stop when you 
droppoo it on the floor ? 

Watch It. 
Dear Watcih-It: 
sure! Did you think it would go 

through ? 

'THE SALEM IDGH BENCH 
Watch es a Football Game Dur
ing a Tense Moment of Play. 

Mitchell's 
Mothballs 

The government has at last 
clamped down on the Quaker 
office; Uncle Sam has askoo 
the Quaker and every other 
newspaper in tlhe country to 
give them all the old cuts that 
were once used for making pic
tures for the Qua;ker Anriua l 
and weekly t o n ational defense. 

These cuts are made of cop'\ 
per, lead an d zinc and a re 
fastened on wooC.en plates which 
are approximately an inch 
thick. 

Readers t hinking tlw!t a new 
wing was being a dded to our 
scihool or that a jam session 
was taking place in tihe Quaker 
office this past week should be 
enligh tened that the noise which 
came fort h from t he office was 
just the faithful staff chiseling, 
sweating, prying .and st ill sweat
ing to remove the cuts from the 
plates of wood. 

are signing up for boys· · Students Say 
No Second Front 

ch est:ria .. 

Pupils 
Hello everybody! My, the sights 

you see a round tlhe halls, these 
days. (No, !girls, you needn't get 
peeved. I was only referring: to the 

If any of our faithful t eaders 
would like t en easy lessons, 6n 
how ~o chisel (you know the 
kip.d we mean) the Quaker sta:ff 
will . gladly accommoda te you 
till J an. 1, 1956. By that time 
the staff will be rested' enough 
to retir e t o tJheir r espective 
homes. 

and girls' glee , clubs. There are 
to be separate clubs for the seventh 
and eightih grades. The best _sing
ers will be chosen fr om these clubs 
for a ju nior high choir under the 
direction of Thomas Croth ers. As 
pupils progress in the· glee clubs 
t hey will be graduated to the cihoi!r. 

SD, Mrs. 'C. A. Roth's home room, 
won ithe t ax st amp contest that 
ended Sept. 3·0 and also won the 
Association Contest which ended 
Oct. 5. A plaque was presented to 
th e room fort 100 per cent member
ship. 

Loren o . EM:ly, principal of 
Junior High, announced that due 
to the disarrangement of the teach
ing staff touch football has been 
di1Scontinued this year. 

Quakers Fall To 
Potters 20 " 7 

<Continued from Page 3) 

t h f d boys' shirts and ties.) They. ar e, \ 
Your Quaker repor .er as ·oun t o sa,y the very Ieasrt, colorful. In 

the general op. inion on the question, pin boys' delight " ihe is known as fact, so colorful that anyone seen 
"Sho Id a second front be attem::pt around the local recreation alleys. · · u ' · · · - wearing sun glasses around old 
00~ ~ ~~~~~~ 

S. H. 1S. is not a movie actor. . . . · th. d k d r· h t · J ohn. P legge-No, I don't think m g ey or er a co e an . ig up 
just one of the students keeping 

a second front should be attempted a cigarette. 'Last year he got first 
saine and protecting his eyes. Dale 

now. By next spring the Germans prize for never damaging a pin or 
(Scoop) W\Ykoff is one of these 

will ·be. worn out after figh tin g ball (How could he. He never h its 
colorful ·genr!:s. His cravats are rum·-

Russia. By this time we would be a nything with them.) But, seriously 
ored to hold more dye than a sur-

more preparoo and ihave a !bett er speaking, Herb is very proud of his 
realist p ainting; · as for h is sihirts, 

cha rtcce- of winning. new . 156 score. Carol is also doing 
don't look chums . . . . just take my 

Jim Kel'ley-As much as I know nicely· i~ the 1'at e seventies. word for it. 
about military affairs I h ad better I overhea:rd Her,b Gross and ·~~i~t~~u::Y~o;~r a:i:~~le;~ns.p~ 
leave it to the exper ts. Ca rol Ja eger ha.vi.ng an interesting 

Velma O'•Neil- Yes, I :believe we .little conversation the other even -
should attempt it now. If we don't ing. / 
the Russians will have a much , (You take · two steps forewa rd 
tougher fight and might even lose and swing on your left foot ! 'Herb 
it. explained, with flour ishes and ges..:' 

Bob Moor~y op in ion i~ no. We t ures.) · 
need to be more prepared. Was he t eaching iher a new dance 

J im Wright- It is a ll right if ste'P? No, ihe was instructing her 
they are prepared, otherwise I in t he finer points of bowling; 
think we shouldn'it, for it would be Herb is an old alley man from a 
too m uch of a risk of losing all the wa;y baick. "Gut ter ball Gross, the 
men an d materials. 

seems she wows 'em down at Rural 
10 in Boone county, Arkansas. The 

ALF ANI Home Supply 

FRESH, QUALITY M EAT S 

ALWAYS LOW PRICES 

In tlhe fourth quarter, the Pot- J•insy Snyder-,,.~o, I don't think 
Patronize Our Soda 

Fountain at 

~eadquarters for Your 
Music Supplies! t ers cap~talized on a fumble by so beQau se ·!~ aren 't prepared 

Culberson , on his own 34 to ·score, and tihis would mean dan ger to our 
again. A series of line "bucks took ,.boys .. I agree with Quentin Rey
them to the 23.. :J)fi,wson scored nold's opinion. 
from there on a right tackle 
smash. Barnhart's at temptoo con
version was wide. 

The two Liverpool tackles, Yan
ili and D iddle, were good defensive 
players. For Salem it was Duane 
Thomas, 'Oarmen Nocera, and 
Glenn Weigand. 

The movies ihave solved the 
problems of perpetual emotion. 

The modern girl has a bleaches 
and cream complexion. 

I li:ke work; it fascinat es me. I 
can sit and look a t it for hours. 

J erome K. J erome· 

McBANE - McARTOR 
DRUG STORE 

§!t\XE 
,SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES. 

H E DOOD-I T AGAI N! 

RED SKELTON 
ANNSOTHERN 

FINLEY MUSIC STORE 

FOR SUPER QUALITY 
AT LOWER PRICES, 

- TRY-

FULTS' MARKET 

• RED 

Friday, October 9, 1942 

"Bro" Personality 
Girl For Week 

Upon looking closely, you will see 
gracing our corridors, and rooms, a 
likeable young senior who resonds 
to the name of Dorothy Brobander. 
"Bro," as sihe is also :known, stands 
5 ft. 41h in. tall and weighs 12711h 
lbs. A skirt, sweater, and saddle 
shoes, top1J€d by a pair of shell
rimmed specs, is the garb in which 
you: are most lrkely to see her. 

As a member of the S. H. S . hand 
for the past four years, she -t oots 
a mean t rumpet .. 

As for dancing - she loves it. 
"Hear tell" sihe's a pretty hep jit 
tel'hug too. 

Dorothy, it seems, has a special 
yen for spagh etti, Glenn Miller 
and a certain sailor boy. Her favor
ite recorded number is "He Wears 
a Pair of Silver Wings." . (Doesn't 
rhyme does it?) 

In the other hand her pet peeves 
are stuffed egg-plant, conceited 
men and vicitory cokes. 

To speak of "Bro" without men
t ioning her bosom pal, J ean Lantz, 
would be unforgivable. The two are 
inseparable. 

After graduat ing, Dorotihy h opes 
to take a nursing course, and later 
join tlhe W. A. A. C.'s. 

sh arpies just can't wait for each 
issue of th e Quaker to ar r ive so 
t'h<a~ they can d!Lgest each word of 
her column. 

Special Purchase! 
FINGERTIP COATS 

- $8.95 -
THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

Coal anid Builders' Supplies 

Salem Builders Supply 
Hardware & Household Supplies 

The Roessler-Bonsall 
Hardware Co. 

SCOTT'S CANDY &: 
NUT SHOP 

405 EAST STATE ST. 

Delicious Wholesome 
CANDY 

STEER • AMERICAN LAU~DRY 
&: DRY CLEANING CO. 

- in -
BENTON ROAD 

Those who go tO college and nev-
61'. get out are called professors. 

-'George Givot 

Winter Coats are Growing, and 
Longer Hair Feels Fine! Come 
Down and Get a Trim! It Might 

Suit the Young W A V E S! 

Richard Gidley 
205 East State St. 

The 11Miracleaners" 

ARBAUGH'S 
FURNITURE STORE 

FURNITURE OF QUALITY 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

NATIONAL GROCERS 
- TWO STORES -

536 EAST STATE - 673 NORTH LINCOLN 

P hone 4757 Phone 6231 · 

'PANAMA HATTIE' 

I tl'i'trl I] 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 

I 

RETURN E NGAGEMENT ! 
2 BI G F EAT URES! 

"GUNGA DIN" 
CARY G R ANT 

DOUG. FAIRBANKS, JR. 

-- Secon d Feature --

"KING KONG" 

All Kinds of Sandwiches and French Fries 
- · - Curb' Service --

THIS IS THE PLACE TO BUY-

PENS PENCILS INK 

LEASE DRUG -COMPANY 
STATE AND LINCOLN 

.. 


